FIELDHOME SELLS
FIELD HOME - HOLY COMFORTER AND THE SEABURY
TO PERSONAL HEALTHCARE, LLC

CORTLANDT MANOR, NY, April 12, 2018 – Fieldhome, A Community of Caring Services in
Westchester, has sold Field Home - Holy Comforter, which offers short-term rehabilitation, adult day
care, skilled nursing and child care, and The Seabury, its assisted living and memory support residence, to
Yorktown Rehabilitation & Nursing Center, Yorktown Assisted Living Residence and Yorktown Child
Care Center – affiliates of locally based Personal Healthcare (PHC) in Tarrytown. PHC is an experienced
operator of skilled nursing care and rehabilitative care facilities in New York. Fieldhome and PHC are
working together to ensure a seamless transition and for the continuance of the highest level of care and
services for the residents and patients.

“We are confident that Personal Healthcare and its owners represent values that are consistent with
Fieldhome’s culture of dignity and respect as they share our mission, values and ethics,” John R. Ahearn,
Fieldhome’s CEO, stated. “It was our goal to pass ownership only to another quality senior living facility
operator that would continue to operate Field Home – Holy Comforter and The Seabury as a nursing
home and assisted living facility, respectively, and to maintain the beds, services and jobs in the
community. Transferring ownership to Personal Healthcare enables us to fulfill that promise.”
In a letter to the Fieldhome residents and their families dated March 12th, John R. Ahearn assured them that
there will be no displacement of residents at Field Home - Holy Comforter or The Seabury, and that the
Adult Day Care Program and Early Learning Center will continue to function and remain in place.

“We are excited with the opportunity to join the local community in Northern Westchester and continue
the great legacy of quality care provided by Field Home. We are looking forward towards working
together with the residents, families, staff and local community to ensure the highest level of resident-

centered care and services is provided at all times. By continuing to maintain a warm working
environment, the dedicated staff will remain committed to treating each resident with the individual care,
respect and kindness they deserve,” stated Ephraim Zagelbaum, Personal Healthcare’s CEO.

Personal Healthcare has committed to retain as many of the Field Home – Holy Comforter and The
Seabury’s staff as possible. Historically, the group’s facility acquisitions have resulted in minimal
turnover of staff members.

Fieldhome will continue its mission to serve the elderly through the Field Hall Foundation, with John R.
Ahearn as its CEO. The Foundation will remain at the original building on Fieldhome’s campus, known
as Field Hall. The proceeds of the sale of the facilities will be used to provide grants to deserving
programs in our region that address the issues and needs of the elderly.

For more information please contact Patti Horvath, at 914-739-2244, extension 5501,
phorvath@fieldhome.com, or by mail at Fieldhome, 2300 Catherine St., Cortlandt Manor, NY 10567.
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